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The xumter Wstchmsn was found¬
ed In 1110 snd ths True Southron In
IM« Ths Wstchman snd Southron
sew ha* the combined circulation snd
ln*u*n ;mth >f the old papers.

I Is manifestly ths best advertising
.Hum in Sumter.

v. Blease suggests that Senators
Irnan and Smith, the Uo\ernor and
Chairman of the State Democratic

scuttve Committee be stnt to tho
Itimore convention as the deieg.it-s

. large from this State. Why gat
make It Senators Tlllman and Smith.

1 v Blease and former Chief Justice
i nes^ This would certainly be a

representative delegation and an
agreement on this ticket would opi¬
ate n factional flght In the State Con¬
vention.

. . .

Blease opposes sending an li ¬

st rue ted delegation to Baltimore and
In this we agree with him. If the
convention will elect worthy men and
steadfast Democrats, and not a lot of
sheap politicians, as delegates, and
then adopt a resolution requiring
them to rate as a unite, a majority
controlling the action of the delega¬
tion, ths convention wdl have gone
as far as It should In advance of tho
sailor al convention. We are opposed
to sending delegates to a convention
Use) hand and foot. Conditions m vy
develop between the time of the meet¬
ing of the State convention and the
Natlonsl Convention that would
entirely chsnge the complex-
Ion of things and the delegates should
have some liberty of sctlon. A rep¬
resentative delegation Is Just as apt to
know what Is right and proper as the
State convention and we are willing
to trust the delegates who shall be
elected bj the convention, provided
thsy ar»» pledged to abide ».> th« un t
rule.
r ...

.item io oeixtioi i ikiman
ssay develop strength as the cam¬

paign progresses, but at present neith¬
er Mr. Talbert nor Mr. Dial appears
la have the remotest chance of elec¬
tion, unless Senator Ttllman's health

v>el*ou)d entirely fall, forcing his retire¬
ment from the rsce. The possibility
of sum eondltlon arising after the
entry list has closed Is more than a

gambler's chance, and Messrs. Talbert
and Dial are probably counting on be¬
ing on the oJtglble list In the event
of Senator Ttllman's enforced with¬
drawal They may not hope for Sen¬
ator Ttllmaa'a physical breakdown,
but as such aa occurrence Is within
the limit of probabilities. It Is jus» as

well to be on the safe side snd be
prepared to giasp an unusual political
opportunity

...

' ¦». Roosevelt says he will run

gg if defeated this time, so It
uns there h to be no relief from
ntebggl palttssa We were In

hope that his defeat gf Taft would
end his political career and remove

fram public life the most dangerous
personally of the past half century,
gssj nothing can curb his ambition or

she a dent In his egotism.
. es

\\ h . sod.- W.lr..\% Wilson'.-; b-t-

rs*» Was It sn agent of one of his
^scrupulous Democratic rivals, or a

pgSgSfititlve of the non-partisan big
threats that are lighting Wilson

i vrsonally and do not care who wins
e nomination so long as It Is not
IsSaal The trend of events leads
ie to belteve that It is Wilson SgS I
e entire field. Hepublhan as well

I mo. rat
...

Capt. John O. Capers. National Re¬

publican eotntnltteemar. b»r South

Carolina, has announced bis candi¬
dacy for congress In the 4th district In
opposition to Jos. T. Johnson. He
stste^ that be bases bis hope of elc<
tlon upon the fad that 'lore are

IJ.OOO white Republican voters In
the district who will vote for a re¬

spectable whit** Republican. If they
have the chance. Tin s«, men, he al¬
leges, gasai originally from North
Carolina i * i I Tenriesse. to work In the
cotton mills, and although Itepnblleans.
h.ive b. ,n \otlng in the »ernoeratt

primary because there was n< re

.pe« table lb pu»dh .in p.utv withwhl-h

tbry easjM atfiiiate if Capi Capers'
estimate of the number of white lb

puldlcans In the 4th district Is even

ipproxlinate'y correct what will he

the effect, upon the Democratic pri¬
mary this year. If they rally to the

support of Capt. Capers? Can they

vote In the Democratic primary In
August and then vote for Capt. Ca¬
pers at the general election In No¬
vember? If th,ey are Republicans in
national politics have they any rlKht
to take part in the Democratic pri¬
mary that Is held to select the party
candidates for county and State oUl¬
cers and for the United State senate
and congress? This is a matter that
rMiulres investigation and consider¬
ation. We have no Idea that Capt.
Capers' claim that there are 12,000
white Republican voters in the 4th
district Is any where near the
truth; but if there is even one-fourth
th.it number of Republicans who ex¬

pect to vote In the Democratic pri¬
mary In August and then support the
Republican Congressional candidates
In the general election, something
should be done to purge the Demo¬
cratic club rolls before the primary.
No Republican has a right to have a

voice in the selection of the candidates
of the Democratic party, consequently
no Republican should be enrolled hi
I Democratic club or allowed to VOtl
in the primary. If there are any¬
thing like so many Republicans in the
mill towns of the Piedmont section
thev really hold the balance of pow¬
er In the Democratic primary and
dictate the choice of candidates for
S' ite «.m< es. Capt. Capers has fur¬
nished .1 theme f<>r stirm.se and dis¬
cussion respecting the personnel of
the Democratic party In the Pied¬
mont section where a tremendous
vote is polled In every primary.

. at
Will (luv. Blease explain in what

Manner and from what source I Statt
chairman derives profit from dispers¬
ing political patronage. Is there a

salary attached to the position of pa¬
tronage dispenser or does the dis¬
penser levy graft on the patronage
seekers?

. i i

Gen. Wille Jones has said he will
decline re-election as Stato chairman,
but he will unanimously reconsider,
If a few more influential politicians
fol'ow Gov. Blease's lead and whis¬
pering It around that Wille Jones
should be re-elected State chairman,

tea
"he bank that refuses to recog-

niz Rlease's Rank Examiner will run

tht risk of having Its charter revoked.
Th »re may be neither law nor pre¬
cedent for such action, but Governor
Rhase Is pledged to stand up for his
friends, law or no law, and he will.l
have to do something strenuous to
bolster up hU b»rT- n -

. . i
Th, Neu and Courier saj i 'hat

Only a few boo kmakers are nou do¬
ing bualneai at the Palmetto i:ace
Track and the association is conse¬

quently being operated at a loss. In-
ferrentlally this is evidence that the
race track is supported by book-
making, alias gambling, and that the
race meet is primarily a gambling in¬
stitution.

CITADEL CADET KILLED.

1 oui» I»otterer, Acting as Marker In
Pit. Struck by Rulid When He Raja,
ai His Head.

Charleston. April y 9..Cadet Louis
Dottel, i ton of Dr. Louis Dotterel,
was killed this afternoon at the rifle
range wher« the cadets of the Cita¬
del have been in camp for ten days.
The young man was in the pit, serv
»rix us a marker, and It Is said that
he raised his head above the ground
u the wrong time and received the
bullet front a Krag-Jorgensen ritle.
A hurry call was sent for Dr. ftffil¬

ial ly, the surgeon In attendance upon
the race track, but when he reached
tin young man he was already dead.
Death must have been instantaneous.
Dotteter was IS years of age. He was

popular among his college mates and
the accident is generally deplored.

I \Cl RSION KATES VIA. SOUTH-
EltN KAILWAV.

Premier Carrier of the South

W XSHlNGTt IN, D. C. . Account
\meric.in Cotton Manufacturers As
Mentation, Tltheti aa sab- March
'.1st and April 1st, final limit April
7th, IfIt.

n ash villi:. TBNN..Account South
tea Oomnterola] Congreea Tickets
ei aal« April Ith, Ith and Tth, with
final limit April Itttl, Itlt.

new CHILEAN'S, LA Account Nu
Hona I Drainage Congress. Tickets
m talt Apt il 7th. Ith and Ith, final
limit April llth, Itlt, unless tick¬
ets §ra extended until May Ith,
whh b eattatloa may be had by de«
positing tleheti ami upon payment
of $1.00 per ticket.

ATLANTA. GA tCCOUnf Atlanta
Mush: tueth 'i. Tu kets on sale
April 2ist to Ifth, Inclusive, with
final limit April Itth, ' 111,
i'or rites, tickets, etc.. apply to

Ticket Agent oi address:
w. i*.'. McQBB,

Division Paeeenesr Agent.
Charleston. S. c.

i. U meek.
Asst. t?en Passenger Agent.

Atlant I, Ga.

MANY MEXICANS KILLED.
REBELS ROUTED IN FIERCE BAT.

TLE AT JOJl'TLA, MOKALOS.

Five Hundred Men Killed and Town
Recaptured From Force of Zapa¬
tistas After Several Hayn' occu¬
pation.

Mexico City, April 9..Röbel forces
Were routed from the town of Jojutla,
Moralos. an Important commercial
Oentre, today and T>00 of their number
killed in the battle, according to dis¬
patches made public at the depart¬
ment of interior today. Jojutla fell
Into the bands of a Zapatista band
several days ago. Today the federals
surrounded the town and stormed the
little city from all side* Artillery was
used with deadly effect. The federal
loss is placed at three olllcers and 40
men killed and wounded.

Alfonso Barrora Eambrano, nephew
of the i»resident, who was in com¬
mand of a corpse of rurales. is among
the dead. Early reports that Emiliano
Zapatista was in personal command of
the rebels Is denied.

MANY BOYS TO GATHER.

Management of National Corn Ex¬
position Expeatl to Have 1,000 Boys
at Corn Groarers' Bctionl,
Columbia, April 11.-.One thousand

hoys in si loud together is not * rare

sight, but a gathering of one thou-
M ml boys around a banquet board is
Unit Ue. And when it is said that
those one thousand boys are Corn
Cltth boys, from all the corn growing
stat m, what i sight it will be.

This is the plan ol the National
Corn Exposition management. to

have ¦ meat exposition school for
prize Winnen In the county contests
of the Boys' Corn clubs, as conduct¬
ed throughout the Southern States by
the Federal Farm Demonstration bu¬
reau, and the city council of Colum¬
bia, where the Corn Exposition is to
be held next January, has announced
ithat the City will give a banquet to
the one thousand or more boys at¬
tending the exposition school.
The school will consist of the two

boys In etch county winning first and
second place in the Boys" Corn Club
contests. The school will open on

Monday. January 27th. 1913. the
opening day of tho exposition, and
will eontlnue one week. The faculty
will consist ,)f agricultural experts
from all parts of the country who will
be in attendance on the exposition,
which Is much more than a mere corn
show. It Is a great national agricul¬
tural exposition, not being contined to
corn alone, and the opportunity which
ir affords for agricultural education
is unexcelled.
The boys attending the exposition

school will be quartered in a large
building, near the main exposition
buildings, and they will be in charge
of representatives of the Farm Dem¬
onstration Work. The boys will be
organized into a semi-military organ¬
ization, and while the men of the
demonstration department will have
close supervision over them, it is
planned that the boys themselves will
be given certain responsibilities. They
will visit the exhibits in the mornings
and in the afternoons will have pa¬
rades, and will be given special In¬
struction in corn judging, stock judg¬
ing end the like. The boys will be
asked to prepare repoi ts of what they
see and the best of these reports will
be sent to the home papers for pub¬
lication.
Then on Saturday night, tho la^t

night, conies the banquet, given by
the City «»f Columbia In honor of the
Corn Club boys, Theic- will be
¦peOChSI by some of the most notable
men in the country, and in fact 'i

will be \ genuine banquet, just like
SjTOWn-up folks have.

Prof, 0, B. Martin. Assistant In
Charge Of the Boys' Department of
the Farm Demonstration Work, will
be In Charge Of nil preliminary ar-

rangementl for the exposition school,
and In his entered upon the work
with characteristic enthusiasm and
energy.

EXCURSION KATIES VIA SOUTH¬
ERN RAILWAY,

Premier Curriers of the South.
Account of unveiling monument to

Women of the Confederacy, South¬
ern Ballway announces greatly re¬

duced excursion fares to Columbia, B.
C.i from all points within the State,
on basis of three cents per mile plus
twent) five cents for Individuals, und
for parties of twenty-five or more

traveling together «>n one ticket, a

rate of one cenl per mile will be
granted, tlcketi to be sold April IOth.
and llth, good to reach orlg' il si irt-
Ing point returning not later than
midnight of April 13th, 1912,

Rxtrn coaches will be provided on
all train- arriving Columbia to com
fortsbly accommodate visitors for
this occsolon.

For further information apply to
Ticket tgeuti or address: *

W, R, McOKE, l». P. V
i 'barb stop, S. < \

j. u mi:i K \. <;. p, a,
Atlanta, Qs,

IMPORTANT PATENT DECISION'.

Henry ve. Dick..The Roterary MInte¬
gra pli Case.

To the Editor of the Scientific Ameri-
can:

With sincere and profound respect!
for tht great learning und ability of
the Ch,cf Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States. I beg,
nevertheless to ask the following
questions, after careful study of the
controlling and dissenting opinion!
announced in the Henry-Dick case:
Why is it that the public press gen¬

erally assumed, as it clearly did. that
the three dissenting justices must b>-
right, and the tour justices whose
opinion control must be wrong?
Why la it that the Attorney Gen¬

eral, an official Who would seem pe¬
culiarly in a position demanding that
h« accept th . announced opinion of
the court, assumes that the majority
opinion is wrong, and seeks tw have
the case reheard and the decision re¬

versed ?
* Is there any reason to assume that

the three justices who Join in the dis¬
sent are better versed in the law than
the four who join In the controlling
opinion Certainly no one, lawyer or
layman, can road the opinions with¬
out realizing that in the analysis and
application of cited cases the logic
and advantage are with the majority.

Apart from the strong leaning to¬
ward the side of State's right, an ever
fruitful point of controversy, and
aside from the manifest t" -ar thai
certain trust prosecutions will fail,
Which many believe never should
have been begun, the dissenting opin¬
ions ceem to rest upon a fear that at
some future time some one may do
tilings that certainly seem incredible,
if not impossible.
The machine in question, a mimeo¬

graph or device for reproducing type¬
written papers, was sold with this no¬

tice upon it (italics mine):
"This machine is sold by the a. p..

Dick Co., with the Hcenso restriction
that it may be used only with the
stencil paper, ink and other supplies
made by A. B. Dick Company, Chi¬
cago, fj, S. A."

This seems clearly to show that it
is the machine that is sold, and that
it, the machine, may be used on the
terms and conditions stated, that is.
only with the specific ink, paper, etc.
Th» restriction does not. and could
not, control or limit the manufacture,
sale, or use of Ink for or to or by the
general public. The public is free to
make, and to buy. and to use. ink of
any kind for any and every purpose
for which it was free to make, to
buy, or use ink prior to invention or
existence of the mimeograph. The
invention created a new field for ink.
The inventor or his assigns had the
exclusive right, by reason of his pat¬
ent, to make, to yse, and to vend to
others to use, the patented machine
or invention, with or without ink, pa¬
per, etc. Ffe or they had the right to
manufacture and to sell the machine,
and to license or authorise the pur¬
chaser to use that machine, on any
terms he or they saw fit, just as any¬
one may make sale of any property
with condition that it shall he used
only in a certain way or for a certain
purpose, title to revert on breach ot
condition. The condition stated was

that the machine might be used, but
only with certain ink, stencil paper.

etc. It was his or their privilege to
forb.d any use whatever of the ma¬
chine during life of the patent. Of
necessity, the greater right included
the lesser one of forbidding use of
the machine except in a certain way,
or for a certain purpose, or with
certain materials. The public could
accept these terms, or decline them.

In what way is any monopoly
created by the license restriction,
which was the sole matter before the
court? As expressly stated by Mr.
Justice Lurton in the majority opin¬
ion:

' The sencil. the paper and ink
I made by the patentee will continue
to be unpatented. Any one will be
as free to make, sell and use like
articles as they would be without
this restriction, save in one particu¬
lar, namely, they may not be sold to
a user of one of the patentee's ma¬
chines with Intent that they shall be

I use in violation of'the license."i And again: !
.The market for the EUle of sie h

1 articles to tin- users ef his machine.
I which, by such a condition, he takes
to. himself, was a market which be

I alon created by the making and sell¬
ing of a new Invention. Had he kept
bis Invention to himself, no ink could
have been sold by others tor use upon
machines embodying that Invention,
By selling it subject to the restriction
bo took nothing from others and in
no arise restricted their legitimate
marketl"
The truth is. he broadened their

market, presently ami prosp ctively.
Presently, by inciting other Ingenious
persons to devise other analo^us ma¬
chines requiring ink of similar char¬
acter. Prospectively, by reason of the
fact that when the patent on the ma¬
chine expires, all ink makers may sell
ink for use with the machine of the
expired patent, in addition to all the
uses previously existing and open tr>
them. The restriction does not for¬
bid the owner of the machine from
buying «and using the ink, paper, etc.,
as freely as he might otherwise do,
for any and all purposes apart from
the patented machine. Tt merely for¬
bids use of the machine with or

through the aid of those materials.
Whatever may be argued concern¬

ing jurisdiction, as to bringing with¬
in the contract persons not parties
thereto, or as to conjectural future
abuse, etc., one fact stands out clear¬
ly: The license restriction does not
create, and the majority opinion Joes
not sanction, any monopoly outside of
or beyond that expressed in and by
the claims of the patent on the ma¬
chine. Anyone may make, use, and
sell all the unpatented supplies. Ink.
paper, etc., to the same extent as be¬
fore the patent issued, and when the
patent expires, so that use of tlte ma¬
chine can no longer be controlled
thereby, there will be open to all this
added field for the sale and use of
such supplies for said machines. The
supposed great evils to result from
the decision are, I respectfully sub¬
mit, greatly exaggerated. if not
wholly imaginary.

A Patent Lawyer.

The Charleston Races.

Spartanburg Journal.
The race track situation in this

State is interesting. Although the
general assembly passed a bill which
was supposed b» prevent gambling on

horse races, it is said that there is a
little "joker" attached to it which will
give ihe association the privilege of
continuing the degradta ; and demor¬
alising business, if Chmrltnton can
d.» that every little coun.y fair in the
tttuie may have racin? with all the
i.tcndant cvi's.

it is impossible to hit . races with¬
out betting. There is i use for any
association to publish that all book-
making and betting will be eliminated.
They know it cannot be done, Wher¬
ever there are races, there the gam¬
blers will assemble.
Worse than the betting is the wide-

open drinking places in violation of
law. Worse still, where the season
lasts several months as it does in
Charleston, houses of ill fame are
wide open and the number of inmates
are greatly increased. An established
race track draws only sporting men
and disreputable women. The whole
tendency is to lower the morals of a

community and weaken genuine man¬
hood.

, As a general thing, so far as public
expression is given in the press of the
city, Charleston is in favor of the race
track and all the consequent evils.i

.They are willing to let bad enough
ahme until they can get something
worse.

j We are sure, however, that a barge
j portion of the people are opposed to
the races and they deprecate the factj that the city is under the control <»f

j the racing association.
! I>r. Howard Lee Jones, of the Cita-
I del Square Baptist church, Sunday
night preached a sermon dealing with
the situation which no true Charles-
tonlan can ignore. In Monday's News
and Courier there is a short notice of
the sermon, from which the following
paragraphs are taken:

. "The speaker gave as the funda¬
mental causes for the wid.-open rot¬
tenness that exists here today the lack
of leaders, the iniquitous administra¬
tion of law und tlie cowardice of the
Christian pecple.

"If any th?re were In his audience
last night who expected Dr. Jones to
lay the blame of present conditions
on the race track promoters and de¬
votees, they were disappointed, not¬

withstanding the fact that he was

particularly severe in his denuncia¬
tion of the Racing Association and
those connected with it. But this Dr.
Jones described as but one of the
many outward manifestations of the
spirit that now exists In the commu¬

nity. Nor did the ipeaJcer *Uqe<» the
entire r<*sponsibility o

the city, although he
in no complimentar
whole tiouble, as Dr.
the case, lay in the pollution of the
fountains."

Coker College was quite in evidence
Thursday at the station. There was

one car filled with the Coker College
students and the young ladies kept
things very lively for a while with the
college cheers and songs. They seem¬
ed to be making good use of their
outing to advertise their college and
at the same time to enjoy themselves
to the full. They attracted a great
deal of attention to themselves from
all who were at the station.

Life's Two Classes.
The world Is divided into two great

classes, yourself and other people.The latter is more numerous and the
'ormer more important.

f. ^
"Feed Dr. Hess Stock Tonic on Three
MonthsTe^t atOur Expense."--Dr. Hess & Clark

This Is what Dr. Hess Ä. Clark Write us and we stand ready to make good that guarantee to theletter.. If It doesn't ivay, return ro us the empty packages and we will refund your money.

Feeding Dr. Hege Stock Tonio ds just like applying fertilizer to the toll. Fertilizer make* the soilyield: Dr. Hess Stock Tonic makes the digestive organs convert more feed into growth.

Sometimes 50 per cent of the feed a hewlthy animal eats Is found undigested in the manure. Ifthis wasn't true, how could we toten our hogs on the corn that passes through the other stock undigest¬ed? Feeding inedleal Ingredients will reduce this waste. Fvcry medical writer in the .lieget says so.

Saving a pert of the wanted nutrition by increasing digestion Is known as the Dr. Hess Ideal orSlock feeding* Get this Idea Irmly in your mind. Do not allow the system to waste half of your feed_save a part of this waste. Every particle you save means proiit to youasrif.

^....Hundreds of Herds made Immune from the_So-called Hog Cholera Epidemic by Feeding Dr. Hess
^?== Stock Tonic.

Dr. Uese *V Clarke arc having hundreds of letters from stockmen ul| over the corn belt that aresaving their herds from the ravages or the Hog Cholera Epidemic by feeding Dr. Hem Slock Tonic anddisinfecting the pens and sleeping quartan vtitli Dr. lless Dip ami disinfectant.

Pnillfrv P'in-1 -PP-fl
is ruap*llUH,d to rure P,uJ,,v l"* makes bens lay. it has1 iJLlIll j XT clll~*il""V^V~*il the snihc growtli and egg producing function as Dr. Hes> StockToni«-, one extra «*c;g will pa> lor all tin* Pan-a-ce-a a lieu eats for three nsontfts.

In-taut 1,011*0 Killer Kills Lice.

A. A. STRAUSS & COMPANY,
PHONE NO. HS. SUMTER, S. C.* I - ^>


